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ABSTRACT 

Cubic boron nitride (c-BN) possesses excellent hardness, being the second 

hardest material after diamond. Thanks to its high abrasion resistance with 

ferrous alloys and oxidation resistance, c-BN is used for machining elements 

where diamond is weak. When sintering c-BN powder with other binders, some 

swelling and shrinkage occur at the pre-sintering step in the production of 

grinding and cutting tools at the company Element Six (E6), but the complicated 

physicochemical reactions taking place are not fully understood. Its study is then 

of great interest from the technological point of view, as the production of such 

tools could be improved. 

Two different c-BN powders provided by E6 were studied in the current project. 

Heat treatments of both batches (called B and C) were carried out by means of a 

dilatometer at different temperatures up to 1100 ºC at different heating rates, in 

two different furnaces, graphite and alumina furnace, and in argon atmosphere 

and vacuum in order to study the influence of the heating rate, temperature, 

furnace and atmosphere on both batches. Dilatometry was first used to determine 

length changes and temperatures where reactions occur, and afterwards X-ray 

diffractometry (XRD) was used to find out the compounds formed at different 

temperatures. 

On the one hand, the study performed on batch B, initially containing c-BN, 

tungsten (W), tungsten carbide (WC), cobalt (Co), aluminium (Al) and organic 

additives, revealed that ditungsten carbide (W2C), cobalt tungsten boride (CoWB), 

ditungsten boride (W2B) and dicobalt boride (Co2B) are formed when heated 

between 800 ºC and 1100 ºC, thus indicating that c-BN reacts with the hard 

compounds. On the other hand, the study carried out on batch C, initially 

containing c-BN, titanium nitride (TiN), titanium carbide (TiC), Al, another 

unidentified compound, and organic additives, showed the formation of new 

compounds at temperatures between 800 ºC and 1100 ºC. Such compounds are: 

aluminium nitride (AlN) and titanium boride (TiB2). Moreover, some unidentified 

compounds present in the raw powder react at high temperatures and therefore 

no traces of them are found at 1100 ºC. 

The study also showed that burnout and pyrolysis of the organic binders present 

in both batches occur between 250 ºC and 450 ºC. Thus, carbonaceous 

materials are left in the sample and they further react with the other compounds. 

Further investigation is needed in order to confirm the reactions suggested in the 

current project. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Cubic boron nitride (c-BN) compacts are usually produced by sintering of c-BN 

powder with binder at high pressure and high temperature. When sintering, 

chemical reactions occur, but their complicated processes are not really 

understood (1). The formation of new phases on the interfaces between c-BN 

powder and binder powder may provide new good mechanical properties to the 

material (2). Therefore, the knowledge of all mechanisms which take place during 

sintering is of great interest from the technological point of view, and could lead to 

improve the production of ceramics (1), in this case, the production of cutting and 

grinding tools by Element Six. 

1.1 SCOPE OF THE WORK 

Powder processing is the technique used to produce high wear-resistant tools 

made of cubic boron nitride. Such tools do not consist only of c-BN, but also of 

other binders which ease the sintering process itself and improve the mechanical 

properties of the final product. One of the powder processing steps is the pre-

sintering. During this step, some shrinkage and swelling phenomena occur in two 

specific batches of composite powder based on c-BN provided by Element Six. 

The scope of this work is to investigate the chemical and physical behaviour of 

such batches in order to help improve the production of the cutting tools. 

1.2 OBJECTIVES 

The main objectives of this project are: 

 Define the dimensional changes of the green bodies of two specific c-BN 

powders supplied by Element Six when pre-sintering up to 1100 ºC in 

vacuum atmosphere and graphite environment. 

 Correlate such dimensional changes with chemical reactions by analysing 

the reactions development of both powders at different heating 

temperatures, heating rates and holding times with the aid of thermal 

analysis techniques, such as dilatometry, as well as microstructural 

characterisation techniques such as X-ray diffractometry (XRD) and 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 

 Compare with the previous works done by Lisa Levander (3) and the 

author (4) as many characteristics of these two types of c-BN compacts 

were established in such course projects (3; 4), but there was not enough 

evidence to determine them with certainty. 
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2 BACKGROUND 

Before starting this project, it is worth presenting a review of the literature in order 

to delimit and establish the current knowledge in ‘Thermal treatment of cubic 

boron nitride green compacts’. First of all, an overview of the properties and 

applications of c-BN material is shown as well as a description of the synthesis of 

c-BN, the different binder components used to produce the green bodies, and the 

specific samples provided by Element Six. Afterwards, the concept and general 

features of thermal analysis are given. In this particular case, the dilatometry 

technique is exposed, since this method of analysis was widely used in this 

project. Last but not least, the previous research on c-BN compacts is shown, 

placing emphasis on a course project called ‘Phase reactions in c-BN green 

compacts during heat treatment’ (3), and on another previous project called 

‘Thermal treatment of c-BN green compacts’ (4). 

2.1 GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT c-BN 

The material of study, cubic boron nitride, is produced by bonding cubic boron 

nitride in a ceramic phase (5). Element Six synthesises cubic boron nitride from 

hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN) by using the high pressure, high temperature 

process used to produce its synthetic diamond. Afterwards, the cubic boron 

nitride particles are characterized, and they are then sintered in the presence of a 

ceramic binder (5). 

2.1.1 Properties of c-BN 

The technological applications of boron nitride and diamond have been studied 

and developed almost at the same time along the years. Such a phenomenon 

occurred, mainly, because similarities were found between diamond and c-BN, 

starting by the pressure-temperature relationship between h-BN and c-BN, which 

is similar to that for graphite and diamond. The fact that diamond synthesis within 

the metastable regime of the carbon phase diagram was discovered promoted 

the study of deposition of c-BN films under similar conditions (6). 

Many similarities can be established between diamond and boron nitride. This 

section shows the different boron nitride properties that make such material 

unique (7).  

As described by many authors, boron nitride is isoelectronic with elemental 

carbon (C). Thus, it is found in similar crystal structures: the hexagonal, the cubic 

zinc blende (see figure 2.1.), the wurtzitic, and the rhombohedral (6). 
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It is also known as borazon (according to General Electric Co. trademark for 

abrasive grain), β-BN (Russian scientific literature), Elbor or Cuborite (Russian 

abrasives) (8). 

Table 2.1 presents the different crystallographic properties of c-BN. 

Table 2.1. Crystallographic properties of c-BN, from (8). 

Crystal system Cubic 

Structure type Zincblende 

Atom/unit cell 4B, 4N 

Lattice constant (25 ºC) [nm] 0.3615±0.0001 

Ionic distance (B-N) [nm] 0.157 

Density [g/cm3] 
3.48 calculated from XRD data 

3.45 measured 

 

 
Fig. 2.1. Crystal structure of c-BN. Right image: Two unit cells of the cubic. Image in the centre: 
structure projected along one of the threefold axes (cube diagonal). Left image: the tetrahedral 

environments around one kind of atoms is emphasised, from (6). 

c-BN is the second hardest material, only diamond being harder. As can be seen 

in figure 2.2., c-BN has a Knoop microhardness of 45 GPa while diamond has 

about 75-100 GPa Knoop microhardness (6). However, carbon-based materials 

such as diamond have several disadvantages which make c-BN particularly 

better than diamond within two areas (5; 8). Such areas are: its resistance to 

abrasion with ferrous alloys such as steels, and its resistance to oxidation (9). For 

instance, while diamond withstands oxidation up to about 600ºC in air 

environment, c-BN does so up to about 1100ºC (6).  

Therefore, it is observed that its properties of high thermal stability and resistance 

to chemical attack make it suitable for machining ferrous materials, an area 

where diamond abrasives are not usually used. Besides, unlike diamond, c-BN 

maintains its hardness in a wide range of temperatures (10).
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Fig. 2.2. Hardness of a selection of abrasives at room temperature, from (5). 

2.1.1.1 Thermal properties 

c-BN presents good chemical and thermal stabilities. It is very stable in air, 

nitrogen (N2) or vacuum where temperatures of 1400 - 1550 ºC have to be 

exceeded before any change in stability occurs (8). 

Its thermal properties are shown in table 2.2. 

Table 2.2. Thermal properties at different atmospheres, from (8). 

Atmosphere Thermal stability at <1 atm 

Air, oxygen (O2) B2O3 protective layer prevents further oxidation to 

~1300ºC, no conversion to h-BN at 1400ºC. 

Nitrogen Some conversion to h-BN at 1525 ºC after 12h. 

Vacuum (10-5Pa) Threshold temperature for conversion to h-BN at 

1550/1600 ºC. 

 

Linear thermal expansion of c-BN presents the next characteristics (8): 

 4.80 10-6 K-1 at 430 ºC 

 4.30 10-6 K-1 at 700 ºC 

 5.60 10-6 K-1 at 900 ºC 

 5.80 10-6 K-1 at 1160 ºC 

2.1.1.2 Chemical reactivity 

It is worth noting for this project the different chemical reactivity of c-BN in 

vacuum, so that its behaviour can be easily understood. 

The reactivity of c-BN in vacuum with relevant elements for the current study is 

then summarised in table 2.3.  
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Table 2.3. Reactivity of c-BN, from (8). 

Material 
Vacuum 

(Pa) 
Action 

Temperature 

(threshold) ºC 

Cobalt (Co) 
10-3 

Argon 

*Wetting of h-BN 

Reaction 

 

1350-1400 

Aluminium (Al) 10-3 *Wetting and reaction 1050 

Alumina (Al2O3) + B2O3 10-2 No reaction at 1360 

(*) Wetting refers to the ability of a molten metal to keep contact with solid BN. 

 

2.1.2 Synthesis of c-BN 

c-BN was discovered by R. H. Wentorf Jr of the General Electric Company in 

1957 (8). There are many methods to synthesise c-BN (9). However, c-BN is 

mainly synthesised from hexagonal boron nitride at high pressures and 

temperatures (HPHT), similar to those methods developed for the synthesis of 

diamond from graphite (10), and has been commercially available since 1969 (6). 

In the case of HPHT technique for the formation of c-BN, the raw material used is 

generally high quality h-BN powder (approximately 99.5%) which also contains 

other components (namely calcium (Ca), O2, C, silicon (Si), tracer metals and 

other inorganic) (8). The conditions for the synthesis of c-BN differ depending on 

the author, and therefore his/her research, but it can be established a range of 

conditions to produce c-BN from h-BN. 

Depending on the starting powder, that is its particle size, its shape size, and 

other components present in the powder, c-BN can be synthesised under a wide 

range of conditions, from temperatures around 2300 ºC and pressures around 

6.3 GPa (7) to temperatures around 1400 ºC and pressures around 4.5 GPa. 

However, the usual conditions to transform h-BN into c-BN are >1600 ºC and 

pressures of 5.5-8 GPa (8). The temperature and pressure required for such a 

transformation can be decreased by decreasing the particle size of h-BN and 

introducing defects in h-BN particles (11), as well as by using a suitable 

catalyst/solvent (8). Studies have shown that alkali metals, alkali earth metals or 

their nitrides/borides are good conversion agents, for instance lithium boron 

nitride (Li2BN2), aluminium nitride (AlN) and aluminium diboride (AlB2). A mixture 

of aluminium and magnesium has also been reported to yield c-BN crystals and 

change the pressure-temperature diagram (8). For example, Wakatsuki et al. (12) 

reported that it can be converted at pressures of about 6 GPa and at 1200-

1450ºC; and Riedel (6) suggested a range of conditions where transformation of 

h-BN into c-BN can take place with the help of small amounts of a catalyst such 

as trilithium nitride (Li3N): at 5-9 GPa and at 1500-2200 ºC.   
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Figure 2.3 shows a generally accepted P, T phase diagram of BN in which 

melting temperatures of h-BN and the phase boundary h-BN/c-BN at high 

pressures are depicted. As seen in the figure, h-BN is the most stable form at 

ambient conditions. However, as Riedel explains (6), it was suggested in some 

articles that c-BN is also stable at ambient pressure at temperatures up to 

1300ºC. 

 
Fig. 2.3. P, T phase diagram of boron nitride, from (13). B-W, Bundy-Wentorf equilibrium line; B-R, 

equilibrium line corrected by Rapoport; - - - , extrapolated equilibrium lines; ...... equilibrium line from 
thermodynamic calculations. 

Finally, it must be said that the crystal form obtained can vary depending on the 

growth conditions applied during the synthesis. Both physical and chemical 

properties are dependent on the final form, so that its behaviour during use is 

also dependent (10). 

2.1.2.1 Press designs to synthesise c-BN  

Two main kinds of presses are used to synthesise c-BN on a commercial scale: 

the belt press and the cubic press. 

2.1.2.1.1 Belt press 

Such press is the most popular and it is mainly used because a relatively large 

volume of material can be produced in a single press run. 

The press consists of a ceramic canister tube that contains the starting materials 

to produce c-BN (see figure 2.4). This one is placed into a belt of tungsten cobalt 

that is further restrained by a large steel band, thus ensuring that the pressure is 

confined in there. The pressure is applied by two upper and lower anvils which 

act over the top and bottom surfaces of the canister.  
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Both anvils are tapered, so that higher pressures at the point of contact with the 

canister are reached. Pressures of about 80 ton/m2 are applied over an area one 

hundred times smaller. Thick copper cables deliver the required electric current to 

heat the metal canister, and to reach high temperature (14). 

The design of the anvils, die and cell-like capsules is a key element for the 

successful production of c-BN. Therefore, their design is a commercial secret (8). 

 

Fig. 2.4. Schematic section of a typical belt press. 1) Tungsten carbide anvil; 2) Tungsten carbide die; 3) 
Steel support belts; 4) Steel support rings for the anvil; 5) Ceramic tube; 6) Electrical contacts; 7) 

Reaction volume; 8) Heater sleeve; 9) Gaskets; 10) Press platten, from (8). 

2.1.2.1.2 Cubic press 

The cubic press type has six anvils instead that transmit pressure simultaneously 

on all the faces of a cube-shaped volume (see figure 2.5). They are usually 

smaller than belt presses, but they can reach the pressure and temperature 

appropriate to create c-BN faster. Nevertheless, cubic presses cannot be easily 

upsized to larger volumes. This is because the pressurized volume could be 

increased by using larger anvils, but this also increases the force needed on the 

anvils to reach the same pressure. 

 

Fig. 2.5. a) Image of a cube press; b) detail, from (15).

 

 

a) b) 
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2.1.3 Applications of c-BN 

Once seen c-BN main characteristics, such as abrasion and oxidation resistance, 

we are able to list different applications. Although its applications are similar to 

those of diamond (6), it is possible to distinguish them. 

Compared to diamond, c-BN is an excellent abrasive, used to grind hardened 

ferrous materials, hard nickel-based (Ni) super alloys, cast iron, and high-speed 

cutting materials while diamond works best with non-metals and nonferrous 

metals due to its less oxidation resistance at high-temperature in air or a similar 

oxidising environment (6; 9; 10). Historically, the principal application for c-BN 

was in tools and cutters for grinding of high speed steels. Nowadays, c-BN is also 

widely used in grinding in the engineering, automotive and aerospace industries 

(10). 

2.1.4 Binder agents 

The different powders used in this project contain other agents apart from c-BN. 

In order to comprehend what might occur during the sintering process of the 

powder studied, this section explains the different features of each binder 

component which should be borne in mind when carrying out the project, and it 

also presents the different chemical reactions that occur at boron nitride/bonding 

phase interfaces. 

On the one hand, according to Benko et al. (2), the binding elements most used 

to produce c-BN compacts are metals of the IV–VI groups of the periodic table of 

elements or their compounds. For instance, they are aluminium, and sometimes 

one or more of other elements which may be the following: Co, iron (Fe), 

molybdenum (Mo), Ni, niobium (Nb), Si, titanium (Ti) and tungsten (W) (16). 

Although the function of these binder agents is mainly to assist sintering; that is, 

to act as cement, they can also complement c-BN properties in the composite 

(16). However, the binder phase may also have effect on the sintered mass 

undesirably (17). 

On the other hand, it is also explained that a secondary phase is present, usually 

another hard phase, when the volume percentage of c-BN is less than 70 per 

cent (16). Such phase generally is a ceramic, which may be carbide, nitride, 

boride and carbonitride (16). Besides, it can also be aluminium oxide as well as a 

mixture of the components above mentioned (16). 

One of the key factors when choosing the binding phase is the different chemical 

reactions that may occur at the interface during sintering (2). Therefore, some of 

them are summarised below.  
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2.1.4.1 Aluminium and aluminium nitride 

Aluminium presents several interesting properties which are described in table 

2.4. 

Table 2.4. Description of some interesting properties and reactions occurring in presence of Al, from 
(18). 

Aluminium Description 

Melting temperature 660ºC 

Vaporisation temperature 2519ºC 

Reactivity 
It is very reactive. High negative 

standard reduction potential. 

Impermeable layer  
It reacts rapidly with O2, forming a 

protective layer of Al2O3.  

Melting temperature of Al2O3 2040ºC 

When heated at 1000ºC in carbon 

monoxide (CO) 

It forms aluminium oxide, and also 

aluminium carbide (Al4C3). This carbide 

has much chemical reactivity, forming 

methane gas in the presence of water 

(H2O). 

 

Besides, one of the most relevant characteristics of Al for this project is that AlN 

is produced when heated over 1100ºC in the presence of N2 (19). 

      

    
        (2.1.) 

Since there is one kind of powder which has Al and Ti, it might be helpful to know 

what reactions can occur between them, so that a Ti-Al phase diagram is 

presented in figure 2.6 (20). 
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. 

Fig. 2.6. Phase diagram of Ti-Al due to Murray, from (20). 

2.1.4.2 Cobalt 

Co presents an allotropic transformation in normal conditions at a temperature of 

421 ºC (8). These are the main characteristics when this transformation occurs 

(see table 2.5). 

Table.2.5. Allotropic transformation data (421 ºC), from (8). 

 Hexagonal  Face centred cubic 

Atoms/cell 4  6 

Lattice parameter a 0.25071 nm RT a 0.3541 nm 

Density 8.85 g/cm3 RT 8.80 g/cm3 

Linear coeff. expansion 12.5 10-6 K-1 RT 14.2 10-6 K-1 

Transformation temp.  421 ºC  

Lattice at transformation temp a 0.2541 nm 421 ºC a 0.3587 nm 

Volume expansion 
 0.36% 

approx. 

 

 

In order to describe the main properties of Cobalt, table 2.6 is shown below.
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Table 2.6. Description of some interesting properties and reactions occurring in presence of Co. 

Description 

Melting point at 1493 ºC (19). 

It is unreactive chemically (18). 

It is stable in air at ordinary temperatures, but it oxidises at 300ºC (19). 

It reacts with other non-metals on heating. For example sulphur and 

phosphor, forming the corresponding binary compounds (19). 

Cobalt oxide (Co2O3) is reduced to cobalt metal when heating with hydrogen 

(H2), C or CO (19). 

It combines with C at elevated temperatures to form different carbides (19). 

It forms cobalt nitride at 470°C in the presence of ammonia gas, which is 

decomposed at 600°C (19). 

 

Co is mainly used as an additive to reduce the sintering temperature (21). 

2.1.4.3 Tungsten 

As done above, table 2.7 presents some features which tungsten possesses: 

Table 2.7. Description of some interesting properties and reactions occurring in presence of W. 

Description 

It has the highest melting point of all metals: 3422 ºC (18). 

It shows notable stability at room temperature (18). 

Fine W powder is pyrophoric at room temperature (19). 

At 400ºC in O2 W oxidises, forming tungsten oxide (WO3). This oxide is 

volatile and the loss of weight is very rapid (22). 

W is insoluble in H2O at all temperatures (22). 

 

2.1.4.4 Tungsten carbide (WC and W2C) 

Tungsten carbide (WC) is the principal element of cutting tools and wear-resistant 

materials (6), and it shows the following characteristics (see table 2.8). 
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Table 2.8. Description of some interesting properties of WC. 

Melting point ºC. 2775 (8) 

Coeff. of thermal expansion [10-6 K-1]. a=5.2·10-6 K-1, c=7.3·10-6 K-1 (8). 

Density [g/cm3]. 15.7 (8) 

It has a low resistance to oxidation (6). 

Dissolution of oxygen in the carbide begins at low temperatures, and WO2 and 

WO3 form at 500 ºC and higher. The oxidation rate rises dramatically at 800 ºC 

because of vaporisation of WO3. (6). 

 

The formation of WC and W2C (tungsten semicarbide) from W in presence of C 

usually occurs in c-BN composites which have W as a binder agent. Tungsten is 

in equilibrium with WC at low temperatures and W2C at high temperatures. The 

temperature of the eutectoid reaction (see equation 2.2) starts at about 1300 ºC. 

WC exists as a stoichiometric compound below 1302 ºC. W2C exists as a nearly 

stoichiometric compound between 1302 to 1387 ºC (see figure 2.7) (23). 

         (2.2.) 

 
Fig. 2.7. Phase diagram of W-C, from (8). 
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2.1.4.5 Titanium carbide and titanium nitride  

As titanium carbide (TiC) and titanium nitride (TiN) possess similar properties, 

they are shown together in this section.  

Both TiC and TiN have great hardness, so that they are suitable to use as cutting 

tools and wear resistant surfaces (24) such as hard coatings and elements of 

ceramic composites. They are mainly used in ceramic matrix composites to 

improve their electrical conductivity and mechanical properties (6). 

Such components present very high melting points (24). However, the most 

important property of both materials is their defect structure (24). They are 

generally not found as ideal stoichiometry, showing a broad stoichiometry range, 

and they scarcely are in the stoichiometric composition (6). Moreover, they form 

solid solutions in the Ti-C-N system (6). The main properties of these materials 

are shown in table 2.9. 

Another particular characteristic is their high chemical stability at room 

temperature. They are only attacked by acid solutions (24). 

Oxidation occurs when oxygen is dissolved in the material and saturation of 

carbon or nitrogen vacancies with no changes in the f.c.c. crystal structure occur 

(6). When adding TiC in such materials, the formation of a titanium monoxide 

(TiO) surface layer that isolates the tool is caused, and it then protects the tool 

from rapid wear (24). On the other hand, TiN normally presents the formation of a 

rutile scale on the surface, which is related to ‘the diffusion of titanium to the 

surface of the composite and its oxidation according to the reaction’ (6): 

                   (2.3.) 

Table 2.9. Properties of TiC and TiN, from (24). 

 TiC TiN 

Structure type B1 (NaCl) B1 (NaCl) 

Lattice constant [nm] 0.4328 0.4240 

Melting point [ºC] 3067 2949 

Linear coeff. Expansion [10-6 K-1] 7.4 9.35 

Density [g/cm3] 
4.91 calculated 

from XRD data 

5.39 calculated from 

XRD data 
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Figure 2.8 presents the phase diagram of Ti-N. 

 
Fig. 2.8. Phase diagram of Ti-N, from (8) 

2.1.5 Organic additives 

When producing ceramic tools, some organic additives are generally used as 

binders, plasticisers, lubricants and liquefiers (25). Such additives develop 

different tasks depending on their application; that is their function in slip casting 

is different than in pressing (26). In this project, we deal with pressing, so that 

their main function is to stick the ceramic components to one another (27). 

Thereby, the density of the composite increases as well as its green strength. 

This increase in strength is reached thanks to a binder plasticiser (26). 

2.1.5.1 Burn-out and pyrolysis 

Organic binders have two key factors that must be borne in mind when working 

on compacts. First, the variation of some properties of the green compact, such 

as strength and plasticity, depending on the binder used and the amount of 

additive used (26) which may cause the deterioration of the green body. Second, 

the removal of such bonding after the green bodies are formed, and before the 

sintering is carried out (28).If the firing rate is too high, a large quantity of binder 

is burnt out and then released at the same time, consequently cracking the 

ceramic compact (26) or causing microstructural defects (29). However, it is 

known that the firing in non-oxidative conditions can leave a high concentration of 

carbon in the compact, either due to binder pyrolysis (highly carbonaceous 
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products) or due to bonding at the surface between the polymer and the ceramic, 

preventing volatilization of the binder (30). Such concentration of carbon is not 

necessarily a disadvantage. Indeed, ceramists are also interested in a low loss of 

inorganic polymeric binders (31; 32). Thus, inorganic binders whose pyrolysis 

gives a high yield of ceramic residue release a low quantity of destructive 

volatiles. The results may be not only to achieve the desired high green body 

strength and density that organic binders bring, but also to produce ceramics of 

high strength and density (33). 

In order to remove the additive, the technique most used is the so called ‘burnout’ 

(25), where the temperature of the green body is slowly increased up to the 

polymer degradation temperature. Thus, such binder volatises slowly, and it is 

then removed from the green body (28). According to King (26), most additives 

are gone applying a temperature between 300 ºC and 400 ºC, and this 

temperature can be determined by thermal gravimetric analyses. 

2.1.5.2 Main organic additives used in ceramic industry 

Many binders are used in the industry, from waxes, alginates, starch, gums, and 

synthetic materials (26), but the most used in the ceramic industry are two 

organic additives: polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and polyethylene glycol (PEG) (25). In 

the current project, the commercial organic additives used are: Perfad PE9100 

which is a complex ester used as lubricant (34), PEG 35000, and Dispex A40 

which is a dispersing agent based on an acrylic copolymer (35). 

In order to comprehend what happens when using such additives, table 2.10 

shows the most relevant aspects that PVA and PEG have.   

Table 2.10. Main characteristics of PVA and PEG. 

Characteristic PVA PEG 

Type of degradation 
Oxidative (36). Oxidative (37). 

Thermal degradation 
Rapid (38). 

Slow, over a wide range 

of temperature (29). 

Decomposition Occur in 2 stages: 

1. Begins at 200ºC (36). 

There is mainly 

elimination of H2O 

(28). 

2. Takes place at 450ºC 

(in vacuum) (36), but it 

varies depending on 

Begins at around 280ºC. 

Varies depending on the 

environment (37). 

PEG decomposition 

finishes at 450ºC (25; 

39). 
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the environment (28).  

A weight loss occurs because 

of out-gassing of H2O inside 

the binder (29). 

 The ceramic powder plays a 

role in the reactions may 

occur and may catalyse the 

decomposition (40). 

Used to soften PVA to 

improve the mechanical 

properties of the green 

body (25). 

Pyrolysis 

In vacuum: it starts at 200 ºC. 

Products: first polyene 

structures form, but they are 

further degraded, resulting 

carbon (C) and hydrocarbons 

(CxHy) (41). 

In vacuum and in N2: 

It starts at 280-290 ºC 

and ends at 450 ºC. 

Products: Methane, 

ethane, C, monoxide, 

acetaldehyde, aldehydes, 

ethylene glycol and other 

low molecular weight 

compounds (39). 

In argon: it is observed at 

600ºC. 

Products: carbonaceous 

materials (28). 

 

2.2 THERMAL ANALYSIS 

2.2.1 Introduction 

The next section presents some information about a thermal analysis (TA) 

technique which will be widely used to characterise the different samples of        

c-BN, and to provide us with information needed to carry out the next heat 

treatments of c-BN green compacts. 

Many authors agree with the general concept of thermal analysis, but the most 

accurate definition is probably the one provided by the International 

Confederation of Thermal Analysis (ICTA). So that, according to ICTA, the 

following paragraph gives a definition of thermal analysis: 

...refers to a group of techniques in which a property of a sample is 
monitored against time or temperature while the temperature of the 
sample, in a specified atmosphere, is programmed. 

(42)   

In other words, TA studies the relationship between the physical and chemical 

properties of a substance, a mixture and its temperature while the sample is 

heated, cooled, held constant, or any combination of these in a controlled way 

(43; 44). 
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As Hatakeyama (45) explains, this definition can be adapted to define all thermo 

analytical techniques by changing only a few words in each case. This definition 

is then quite general, and many techniques may be defined as Thermal Analysis. 

There are many properties which can be measured by Thermal Analysis, but 

among all Thermal Analysis techniques, Dilatometry will be used in this project. 

One important feature of Thermal Analysis is that measurements are usually 

continuous and the heating rate is usually linear with time. Thus, such 

measurements give us the so called thermal analysis curves as a result. The 

characteristics of these curves, that is peaks, discontinuities, changes of slope, 

etc., represent thermal events which occur in the sample, so that they can be 

interpreted to know what happens when heat treatment is carried out (42). 

Figure 2.9 shows a sketch of the principle of Thermal Analysis. Dilatometry 

techniques mainly measure dimensional changes versus temperature and/or time 

(44). 

 
Fig. 2.9. Principle of Thermal Analysis in general, from (43), recording of physical property X as a 

function of temperature T. 

2.2.2  Dilatometry 

2.2.2.1 Definition 

Dilatometry is a thermal technique which not only measures the expansion or 

shrinkage of a material when subjected to a controlled temperature and time 

program, but can also be used to study phase transitions, solid-state reaction and 

chemical reactions (46). Therefore, thermal methods such as pushrod dilatometry 

allow scientists to obtain important information for dimensional changes, 

especially in the fields of ceramics and glasses, metals and composites (47). 
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Among the different types of dilatometers a horizontal pushrod dilatometer will be 

used to identify several material properties. Such properties are mentioned in the 

next section. 

2.2.2.2 Materials properties obtained 

Table 2.11 shows the specific materials properties that can be gathered from a 

dilatometer. 

Table 2.11. Materials properties obtained by dilatometer, from (47). 

Thermal expansion 

Coefficient of thermal expansion 

Expansivity 

Volumetric expansion 

Density change 

Sintering temperatures and shrinkage steps 

Glass transition temperatures 

Dilatometric softening points 

Phase transitions 

Influence of additives 

 

2.2.2.3 Pushrod Dilatometer 

2.2.2.3.1 Expansion Measurement 

Such kind of dilatometers usually uses a ‘Linear Differential Variable Transformer 

(LVDT) to convert a pushrod displacement to a voltage’, and this is then 

‘recorded and converted into a recordable displacement signal by software’ (47). 

To measure the expansion changes of a sample, this one is placed into a holder 

as seen in figure 2.10. Then, the pushrod in the axis of the tube touches the 

sample to transmit the size changes. When the sample expands, it pushes the 

pushrod and this movement is then recorded by a transducer (48). The sample 

temperature at the free end of the push-rod is recorded and controlled by using a 

thermocouple, so that the thermal change characteristics of the sample may be 

calculated (47).   

2.2.2.3.2 Calibration 

Bearing in mind that changes in length are driven by changes in temperature, 

and that the movement of the pushrod is always the difference between the 

expansion of the dilatometer tube and the sample, the dilatometer effect must be 
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also defined. Therefore, two test runs must be carried out for each sample. First, 

a standard run, called correction run, is performed by using a well characterised 

sample whose expansion characteristics are known, so that changes in length of 

the dilatometer components are determined. Second, the experimental sample 

run is carried out, so that expansion or shrinkage of the sample can be 

determined by subtracting length changes of the system components from the 

total length changes (47; 48). 

 
Fig. 2.10. Netzsch 402C sketch, from (46). 

 

2.3 PREVIOUS RELEVANT WORK ON c-BN 

Many studies related to c-BN have been carried out for the last 40 years, but few 

of them are closely related to c-BN and the same binder agents used in this 

project. This section explains and summarises the previous work which is 

relevant for this project. 

This project deals with two kinds of powder which will be further present in 

section 3.1. Therefore, this section explains several studies according to these 

two types of powder: on the one hand, the one which is mainly made of c-BN and 

ceramic binders, and on the other hand, the one which is composed of c-BN and 

metallic binders. Finally, it is worth noting two course projects which were done 

previously by a student at ‘Luleå tekniska universitet’ (3), and the author (4). Both 

were carried out by using the same batches that were used in the current project.  
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Among all the literature there is no study done about c-BN green compacts 

containing AlN, TiN, and TiC at the same time except for the previous course 

projects (3; 4). Nevertheless, many different compositions of c-BN and ceramic 

binder phase are described in the literature. For example the ones which may be 

of interest for this project: c-BN containing AlN (49), Al/AlN (49; 50), Al/TiC (49), 

Al/TiN (51), Al/Titanium carbonitride (TiCN) (52), TiC (49; 53), TiN (49; 53), Ti/TiN 

(54). 

First of all, before explaining every kind of compact in detail, it must be said that 

the c-BN powder is usually mixed with carbides from Group IVB or VB elements 

of the periodic table. Such a mix allows obtaining c-BN within a continuous 

binding phase after being compressed at high-temperature and high-pressure 

(55). 

As Jansen (55) well explains: 

The bonding between c-BN and metallic binder phases is mostly quite 
good, due to the formation of interlayers of metal nitrides or borides. For 
the sintering process itself, the composition as well as the melting point of 
the alloys used are important. In the case of applying low sintering 
temperature (below the conversion temperature of c-BN into h-BN) the 
process can be conducted at standard pressure, when higher temperature 
is necessary, high pressure must also be applied.  

There are many elements which are used as metallic binders. They are Al, Al 

alloy and/or Ni, Fe, Co, chromium (Cr), and/or manganese (Mn) alloys; Al alloys 

with Co, Cr, Fe, Mo, Ni, Si, Ti, vanadium (V), W, and/or zirconium (Zr); Ni- or Co-

based alloys (55). 

Several relevant studies have been taken into account. First, the ones related to 

c-BN with Al (50; 57; 58; 59), second, the ones related to c-BN with Co and W 

(60; 61). 

2.3.1 c-BN containing either TiC or TiN 

Compacts containing c-BN, and TiC or TiN are generally sintered at high-

pressure and high-temperature, and afterwards they are heat treated between 

1000 ºC and 1400 °C (55). It is reported that the samples have a dense structure 

made of c-BN, and TiN or TiC, as well as a thin layer of TiB2 (titanium diboride) 

between the c-BN and the binder (55). Moreover, it has been observed that the 

hardness decreases significantly after heat treatment in these cases (55). This is 

also reported by Benko et al. (2; 53), who carried out several studies on the c-BN 

containing TiC or TiN. He confirmed experimentally the formation of TiB2 and 

TiC0.8 N0.2 in the c-BN and TiC samples (which were heated at 1400ºC for 1h in 

vacuum).
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Klimczyk et al. (54) carried out some experimental work on c-BN-TiN compacts at 

the same conditions as Benko et al. (2; 53), and they obtained the same 

conclusions: formation of TiB2 phase in cBN–Ti/TiN composites, but Klimczyk et 

al. explain that the amount and distribution of such a phase is a key element for 

the microhardness as this phase presents a very high hardness. Harris et al. (49) 

clarify the roles of binder phase composition, volume ratio and c-BN grain size in 

the hardness of c-BN cutting tools by demonstrating that the c-BN content is not 

the only factor governing: the addition of TiC shows hardening of the material. 

Thus the hardness is not directly linked to the volume fraction of c-BN. Finally, it 

is explained that a change in the mechanism which regulate hardness is seen in 

the TiC and TiN at temperatures below 0.4 Tm. 

2.3.2 c-BN containing either Al/TiC or Al/TiN or Al/TiCN 

When analysing articles about c-BN compacts containing Al/TiC or Al/TiN or 

Al/TiCN, it has been observed that some new phases appear after sintering, and 

these ones may change the properties of the compact.  

It is worth noting the study of Agarwala et al. (56). They sintered c-BN compacts 

containing Al, and TiC or TiN with different weight ratios (45-50 wt% c-BN, 5-  

10wt% Al and 45-50 wt% TiN/TiC solid solution of the proportions 30:70, 50:50 

and 70:30) at several temperatures (1350-1550 ºC) and pressure of 5.8 GPa, 

using heating rate of 100 ºC/min and sintering time of 20 min. Such research 

concludes that the sintered compacts were made of several crystalline phases:  

c-BN, titanium boride (TiB), and TiN or TiC. On the other hand, there were no 

traces of AlN or Al2O3. 

Rong et al. (51) studied ‘microhardness, phase combination and microstructure of 

the c-BN–TiN–Al composite sintered under static pressure of 5.8 GPa and at 

temperatures of 1200 ºC and 1400 ºC for 30 min’. They also found that new 

phases were formed after sintering: TiB2 and AlN, and that no Al was left. Unlike 

Awargala et al., they found AlN, and all c-BN and TiN grains were encircled by an 

AlN layer, and some TiB2 and AlN grains formed clusters. Moreover, they 

observed that the microhardness increased with increasing c-BN content of the 

specimens sintered at both temperatures. Higher microhardness was found at 

1400 ºC. 

Concerning c-BN compacts containing Al and TiCN, a study about a commercial 

low content c-BN compact (55 wt%) with a matrix mainly made of TiCN published 

by Angseryd et al. (52) shows that the phases present are TiCN, but also Al2O3, 

small TiB2, TiC and small areas with AlN. However, it is said that this material 
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does not react much between phases, and there are not considerable variations 

in C and N content in TiCN, indicating a material in not equilibrium.

2.3.3 c-BN containing either Al or AlN or Al/AlN 

All the relevant information found related to AlN is closely related to c-BN 

containing also Al.  

As a relevant fact, the c-BN compacts can be sintered with AlN to avoid the 

formation of AlB2 and aluminium dodecaboride (AlB12) (50), which can be 

detrimental to strength in some cases. 

Aluminium is frequently added to assist sintering (50). C-BN sintered with Al is 

usually prepared applying high-pressure hot-pressing, and afterwards, it should 

be annealed at about 950 ºC under pressure of about 3x10-3 Pa for 1 h (55). 

Hence, a multilayer is formed on c-BN, beginning with aluminium decaboride 

(AlB10) and AlB12 phases, and a layer of columnar AlN is formed afterwards (55).  

It seems there are some discrepancies between authors. While Jansen (55) 

explains that the new components formed when sintering increase the 

mechanical strength of the compact, Ran Lv et al. (50) and Sithebe et al. (58) say 

AlN acts as a binder among c-BN grains, and the reactions which produce AlB2 

and AlB12 degrade the mechanical strength of the compact instead of improving it. 

Although both Ran Lv et al. and Sithebe et al. explain that AlN and AlB2 is 

produced, Ran Lv et al. consider that AlB2 increases when rising the temperature, 

and Sithebe et al. consider that AlB2 is formed at lower temperatures and is 

decomposed to form Al and AlB12 at higher temperatures. 

According to McKie et al. (57), it must be said that the hardness of the c-BN 

compact containing Al is as high as expected because of the hard c-BN. The 

compact hardness is inversely correlated to the c-BN grain size and the binder 

content. 

2.3.3.1 Comparison between Al and AlN 

The following information is extracted from an article which compares c-BN 

compacts containing Al or AlN, using 15 wt% Al and 20 wt% AlN. Such compacts 

were sintered between 1300-1700 ºC for 20 min under 5 GPa (50). This article 

investigates the advantages and disadvantages of c-BN/Al and c-BN/AlN.  

Sintering behaviour:  

 The sintering behaviour is quite different between the two kinds of 

compacts.
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 In c-BN–AlN compact, AlN grains agglomerate heavily at temperatures 

below ~1500 °C. As higher the sintering temperature is, more Al2O3 

appears and AlN agglomeration disappears. 

 In c-BN–Al compact, AlN and AlB2 are observed due to the chemical 

reactions of c-BN and Al during sintering. As higher the sintering 

temperature, the distribution of AlN becomes homogeneous, and the AlN 

is partially oxidized. 

 In c-BN Al compact, the presence of AlN and AlB2 leads to a 

homogeneous and tight microstructure in the sintered compacts. 

 Under the same pressure of 5.0 GPa, c-BN compacts sintered with 15 wt% 

Al can be well shaped at temperatures of 1300–1500 °C, and have a 

higher hardness and more homogeneous microstructure than those c-BN 

with 20 wt% AlN sintered below 1700 °C 

This study finally indicates that well sintered c-BN–Al compacts can be obtained 

more easily than c-BN–AlN compacts. 

2.3.4 c-BN containing Co and WC 

Two relevant studies about c-BN containing WC and Co are used in this section. 

In such kind of compacts, which use Co as metallic binder phase (also Ni, Fe, 

and its alloys), ceramic whiskers can also be added (55). However, they are not 

added in this project. 

The first work observed is the one carried out by Andreev et al. (61). They 

sintered c-BN, WC and 15% Co in hydrogen and vacuum (at 1320 ºC for 30 min). 

Hence, they obtained the next relevant information: 

 The c-BN and hard metal reacted with each other, so that new phases 

were formed: dicobalt boride (Co2B) and ditungsten boride (W2B), but also 

pores appeared at the interface between c-BN and hard-metal. Such 

pores were result of accumulation of N2 being liberated during the reaction 

between the c-BN and the hard metal. 

Martínez et al. (60) carried out some work about c-BN–WC/Co composites in 

order to study their development by glass-encapsulated hot isostatic pressing at 

a maximum pressure of 0.2 GPa, with no c-BN to h-BN transformation. It was 

observed the following:  
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 The sinterability of WC–Co is significantly reduced by the addition of c-BN. 

There is a clear dependence of the c-BN particle size and c-BN vol% on 

their sinterability. This effect was more appreciable at low pressures (less 

than 100 MPa). 

 High densification in the solid state was obtained for low Co content (1–

10wt%), 50 vol% c-BN at 1100–1125 ºC and 200 MPa.  

 As in Andreev et al. study, there is also a good bonding between the c-BN 

particles and the hard metal matrix. 

 Co is important for sintering, as it helps to bond c-BN particles to hard 

metals. 

2.3.5 Summary of previous projects on c-BN compacts 

2.3.5.1 Phase reactions in c-BN green compacts during heat 

treatment 

Levander (3) carried out a course project called ‘Phase reactions in c-BN green 

compacts during heat treatment’ which tackled with the same two kinds of 

powder samples used in this project. The samples were heat treated and 

afterwards, they were characterised by means of thermogravimetry (TG), 

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), and XRD. Therefore, such a thesis does 

matter for the current project. It was used as a starting point, and also gave some 

guidelines to define the experimental method of this project. 

The following information is all extracted from Levander (3). It summarises the 

research done in this course project as well as it points out the relevant results 

obtained. 

2.3.5.1.1 Objective 

The main objective of this work was to analyse the chemical and physical 

behaviour of two Element Six green compacts during the heating process up to 

sintering. 

2.3.5.1.2 Experimental method followed 

In order to know about the experimental procedure followed, a brief summarise of 

the experimental method and its conditions are presented. 

a) Obtaining of pellets by cold uniaxial pressing at 0,6 bar in air at room 

temperature. The samples were in contact with steel. 

b) Afterwards, DSC/TG was used to determine at which temperatures reactions 

or phase transformations occurred. A global DSC curve was then depicted by 
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heating the samples from 50 up to 1300 ºC at a heating rate of 5 ºC/min and 

at a cooling rate of 20 ºC/min in argon atmosphere. 

c) From the global DSC curves some heating temperatures were chosen. Then, 

more samples of the same original powder were heated at temperatures just 

below and others just above the peaks, and finally cooled down to room 

temperature. 

d) All compacts except the first one were crushed by means of a mortar. The 

first sample was crushed with a crusher and examined with XRD, but it was 

observed that there was significant contamination from the crusher, so it was 

decided to use a mortar instead. 

e) Finally, samples were scanned using XRD to identify the phases. First, 

methanol was added and the liquid mix was placed on glass plates to dry, so 

the samples adhered sufficiently to the glass surface. 

Some important calibrations and information about the equipment were 

considered. Table 2.12 is a summary of it. 

Table 2.12. Information about equipment used, from (3). 

Equipment Information/calibrations 

TG/DSC 

2 alumina crucibles of 159 mg were used as sample holder and 

reference. 

Gas was evacuated 3 times before every run, and argon pressure 

held at 1atm. 

Before every run a Buoyancy Correction was done. 

Calibrated with: indium, tin, bismuth, zinc, aluminium, silver, and 

gold. Then melting points range from 156.6 to 1064.2 ºC. 

Calibration heating rate: 10 ºC/min. 

It was not calibrated at 5 ºC/min because it would have taken too 

long. The decrease in accuracy was minimum. 

XRD 

X-Ray source: CuKα (40 kV and 45 mA) 

A slit of ½ º in front of the X-Ray source (primary slit) and a slit of ¼ º 

in front of the detector (secondary slit) were used. 

All samples were scanned from 2θ=10-120º with a step width of 

0.01º and 5 s/step. 

 

2.3.5.1.3 Relevant results 

Levander chose several temperatures to carry out different heat treatments 

depending on the first global DSC curves obtained. The different temperatures 

were the following: 
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 Compact with ceramic binder: 420, 610, 930, 1100, 1200, and 1270 ºC. 

 Compact with metallic binder: 610, 930, 1100, 1200, and 1300 ºC. 

The several samples were analysed by XRD and they revealed the next: 

 Samples containing ceramic binders and Al-Ti: 

They showed that TiN and TiC react with the carbon from the residues of 

the organic additives to form titanium carbonitride of different 

stoichiometries. The peaks of the Al-Ti compound disappeared 

progressively up to 1100 ºC, probably because of the oxidation of Al and 

Ti. TG curve showed that the compact gained mass between 500 and 

1200 ºC, which confirmed that oxidation took place. Above 1200 ºC a gas 

was produced, which could be N2, a product of the reaction between c-BN 

and the Ti compounds. 

The reactions were time dependent because when heating the samples at 

a lower rate, DSC peaks were displaced to lower temperatures. 

 Samples containing W, WC, Co, and Al: 

They showed that between 610 and 930 ºC c-BN probably started 

reacting with Co, and W2C was formed. Between 1200 and 1300 ºC, W2C 

content decreased or disappeared and W2CoB2 and possibly W2B were 

formed, which mean that c-BN was reacting with the hard metals. At 

1160ºC a gas was produced, which should be either N2, a bi-product from 

c-BN reactions, or carbon dioxide (CO2), formed at the reaction between 

W2C and oxygen. There were peaks not identified. 

In the study it was suggested that the presence of oxygen in the equipment 

affected the reactions, and that this should be prevented. 

2.3.5.2 Thermal treatment of c-BN green compacts 

Such study (4) dealt also with the same two kinds of powder used by Lisa 

Levander (3), but the samples were indeed heat treated using mainly DSC, 

dilatometry and furnacing, so that they were characterised by means of XRD. 

The current thesis is the continuation of this work. Thus, providing more 

experimental results, accurate conclusions can be drawn. 

2.3.5.2.1 Relevant results 

Green compacts were obtained by cold uniaxial pressing, and they were heat 

treated at different temperatures up to 1300 ºC by using a tube furnace and a 

dilatometer. Afterwards, such samples were analysed by XRD. 
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The following conclusions were drawn after XRD analyses: 

 No reactions take place below 500 ºC, except from those concerning the 

burnout of the organic additives. 

 Reaction of c-BN with hard metals at high temperatures, thus forming new 

compounds. 

o Batch B (800 ºC-1300 ºC): cobalt tungsten boride (CoWB), AlB2, 

AlN, W2B. 

o Batch C (600 ºC-1300 ºC): AlB2, TiB2.  

 Mass loss of both batches between 1200 ºC and 1300 ºC due to the 

release of N2 and CO2.  

 Such release of gases is due to the reaction of c-BN to form AlN, AlB2, 

CoWB for the batch B, and due to the reaction of TiC and TiN to form TiB2 

for the batch C. 

 Batch B: Changes when heat treated. Decomposition of c-BN to form new 

components with hard metals, and formation of W2C to the detriment of 

WC and W. 

 Batch C: Changes between 600 ºC and 1300 ºC are mainly because of 

the formation of new Al-Ti compounds. They seem to switch from Al2Ti to 

another type of Al-Ti compound. However, there is not enough proof to 

identify such compounds. 

 Determination of h-BN formation needs further studies, although it seems 

not likely.  

 Both kinds of batches suffer low degradation. Such low ageing entails that 

samples are quite stable, and they are therefore suitable to be used as 

grinding tools. Nevertheless, further studies should be carried out in order 

to determine the effect of the ageing. 
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3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The experimental procedure is presented in the following chapter. Sample 

preparation of the powder and the different techniques used in order to 

characterise the different samples will be described. 

3.1 MATERIALS 

As already seen, the current project deals with the thermal treatment of c-BN 

compacts, so first the different samples of c-BN powder provided by Element Six 

will be described. 

Element Six provided two kinds of c-BN powder which contain not only c-BN, but 

also other materials. Such materials act as binder agents because it is difficult to 

sinter pure c-BN compacts (17), and also because such agents may improve the 

properties of the c-BN composite (16).  

Table 3.1 shows the different materials in each batch. 

Table 3.1. Composition of the different samples of powder used to carry out this project, from Element 
Six. 

Batch B Batch C 

Cubic boron nitride (c-BN) powder 

Aluminium powder (Al) 

Cobalt powder (Co) 

Tungsten powder (W) 

Tungsten carbide from milling media 

Perfad PE9100 

PEG35000 

Dispex A40 

Cubic boron nitride (c-BN) powder 

(*) Titanium carbide prereacted (TiC) 

(*) Titanium nitride prereacted (TiN) 

(*) Aluminium prereacted(Al) 

Tungsten carbide from milling media 

(WC) 

PEG35000 

Dispex A40 

(*) Prereacted: produced by reacting mixtures of other compounds 

Both batches B and C contain c-BN. However, while batch B presents a high 

content of c-BN, and also Al, Co, W, and WC as binders; batch C contains a low 

content of c-BN and TiC, TiN, Al, WC as binders. Regarding organic additives, 

batch C contains relatively less amount of organic additives than batch B. 

3.2 SAMPLE PREPARATION 

In order to be able to analyse the samples, it is necessary to prepare them. 

Green compacts were made by pressing the raw powder with a cold uniaxial 

press at 250 MPa for 1 min. The powder was placed into a polymeric mould, 

reinforced with an outermost steel mould, and it was then pressed by two steel
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pistons, see figures 3.1 and 3.2. Between the pistons and powder, two polymeric 

spacers were placed in order to improve the contact and transmission of pressure 

as well as to avoid contamination of the powder. Moreover, glycerol was used to 

clean the mould and lubricate the inner walls of the mould. Compacts of 

approximately 10 mm diameter and 4 mm height were made by using about 

0.65g of raw powder (see table 3.2). 

Table 3.2. Characteristics of cold uniaxial press. 

 

 
Fig. 3.1. Cold uniaxial press. 

 
Fig. 3.2. Tools used to produce compacts. 

The surfaces of the compacts made were carefully polished manually by means 

of a sandpaper in order to remove remaining burrs and flatten the surfaces, so 

that they could be used for the dilatometer.   

Mass 
(g) 

Compact size Area 
(mm2) 

Force 
(ton) 

Pressure 
(MPa) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) 

0.65 10 4 78.54 2 250 
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3.3 TECHNIQUES USED 

As the aim of this project is to study the behaviour of the powder samples at a 

range of temperatures, different heat treatments were carried out. First global 

dilatometric runs of both types of powder were carried out up to 1100 ºC to 

observe the temperatures of the reactions taking place. 

Heat treatments were then performed up to these temperatures using a 

dilatometer (Netzsch 402C) in order to analyse the dimensional changes in the 

samples. After the different heat treatments, the samples were analysed by XRD 

(Philips MRD). 

3.3.1 Dilatometer experiments 

Compacts made by cold uniaxial pressing were used to carry out heat treatments 

at different temperatures so as to depict their dimensional changes and 

shrinkage/expansion rate curves, and for subsequent XRD analyses. 

A dilatometer (Netzsch 402C) was used to run the experiments. Two different 

furnaces connected to the dilatometer, samples holder assemblies and 

connecting rods were used with this instrument. An alumina furnace was used as 

continuation of the previous work (4). A graphite furnace was used as main tool 

for this thesis since it simulates the conditions under which the grinding tools are 

made at Element Six (graphite furnace, in vacuum). It is also used to clarify some 

previous results. 

The heat treatments were mainly performed under high vacuum (approximately 

10-5 mbar), but also under an inert atmosphere of dynamic argon gas with a flow 

rate of approximately 80 mL/min. 

Table 3.3 presents the different dilatometer experiments performed. 

Table 3.3. Features of the experiments performed. 

Atmosphere Al2O3 Furnace Graphite Furnace 

Argon 

Experiments carried out in another 

project (4). Up to 1300 ºC. Heating 

rate:10 ºC/min. 

1 run up to 1100 ºC. 

Heating rate:10 ºC/min. 

High vacuum 
Several runs at different temperatures 

up to 1100 ºC. Heating rate:10 ºC/min. 

Several runs at different 

temperatures up to 

1100ºC. Different heating 

rates. 
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3.3.1.1 Alumina furnace 

3.3.1.1.1 Information about equipment, calibration and settings 

For the experiments a support and two spacers of alumina were used.  

The alumina (Al2O3) system consists of an alumina connecting rod, alumina 

sample holder assembly with a thermocouple and alumina protective furnace 

tube (see figure 3.3 for Dilatometer 402C with the Al2O3 furnace set). 

The dilatometer was calibrated with a standard of alumina which was used as a 

correction for the sample runs. Before every heating treatment, a correction run 

had to be done by using the alumina standard. The heating rate and temperature 

used for the calibration was the same as for the samples. 

 
Fig. 3.3. Dilatometer  402C- Alumina furnace. 

3.3.1.1.2 Vacuum 

Heating rate: 

Several heating rates were investigated to find the influence of the heating rate 

(see table 3.3.), and to decide the heating rate for the heat treatments. Taken into 

consideration was the following: heating rate of the pre-sintering process at 

Element Six (2 ºC/min), accuracy and reliability of the dilatometric results (at very 

low heating rates, the dilatometer may present some noise and therefore lack of 

accuracy), and optimisation of the heat treatment time. 

Both batches were tested up to 800 ºC, at heating rates of 1 ºC/min, 2.5 ºC/min, 

5ºC/min, and 10 ºC/min. 800 ºC were chosen as a testing temperature because 

the manufacture process temperature at element Six is performed at 700 ºC, i.e. 

a slightly higher temperature than in the process of Element Six was chosen: 

800ºC.
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Heating temperatures: 

A temperature of 1100 °C was chosen to carry out heat treatments of both 

batches even though the pre-sintering process at Element Six is done at 700 °C. 

1100 ºC were used because Element Six has other processes which are 

performed at such temperature, and it was of interest to see the behaviour of 

both batches up to this temperature. 

According to the global dilatometer curves depicted by heating the samples at 

1100 °C and at a heating rate of 10 °C/min, next heat treatments were carried out 

at different temperatures. They were done to see if any reaction occurs between 

40 °C and 1100 °C. 

Table 3.4 shows the different heat treatments carried out in the Al2O3 furnace. 

Table 3.4. Heat treatments carried out in high vacuum in the Al2O3 furnace. 

 Batch B and C 

Max. Temperature (ºC) 1100 800 600 400 

Heating rate (ºC/Min) 10 10 10 10 

Cooling rate (ºC/Min) 30 30 30 30 

 

3.3.1.2 Graphite furnace 

3.3.1.2.1 Information about equipment, calibration and settings 

For the experiments a support and two spacers of graphite were used. 

The graphite system consists of a graphite connecting rod, graphite sample 

holder assembly with a W3%Re-W25%Re thermocouple and a furnace with 

carbon protective tube. Such furnace has graphite heating elements protected by 

inert gas. Argon 5.0 (purity 99.999) was used for this purpose (see figure 3.4 for 

Dilatometer 402C with the graphite furnace set). 

The sample chamber was protected by either dynamic argon, flow rates of 

approximately 80 mL/min, or high vacuum of approximately 10-5 mbar. 

As done with the alumina furnace, the dilatometer was calibrated with a standard, 

but in this case, graphite was used as a correction for the sample runs. Before 

every heating treatment, a correction run was done by using the graphite 

standard. The heating rate and temperature used for the calibration was the 

same as for the samples.   
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Fig. 3.4. Dilatometer  402C- Graphite furnace. 

3.3.1.2.2 Vacuum 

These experiments have been the main ones for this study as the grinding tools 

production at Element Six is made by using graphite furnaces and vacuum 

(approximately 1.33∙10-4 mbar). 

The global dilatometric curves were depicted for both batches (1100 ºC at a 

heating rate of 10 ºC/min). Afterwards, several heat treatments were carried out 

at different temperatures according to the different dimensional changes seen on 

the global dilatometric curves (see table 3.5 and figure 3.5). 

Holding times: 

One compact of each batch was heated up to 700 ºC at a heating rate of 

10ºC/min and kept for 60 min at that temperature, and also one more up to 

1100ºC at a heating rate of 10 ºC/min and kept for 40 min at that temperature to 

simulate the 2 different pre-sintering processes that Element Six uses to make 

polycrystalline c-BN grinding and cutting tools. Thus, the influence of the holding 

time in both batches could be studied.   

Table 3.5. Heat treatments carried out in high vacuum in the graphite furnace. 

Batch B C 

Heating Temperatures (ºC) 1100, 1020, 925, 800 1100, 1020, 925, 800, 550 

Holding times and 

temperatures 

700 ºC – 60min 700ºC – 60min 

1100 ºC – 40min 1100 ºC – 40min 

Heating rate (ºC/Min) 10 10 

Cooling rate (ºC/Min) 30 30 
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Fig. 3.5. Heat treatments performed in vacuum with the graphite furnace. 

3.3.1.2.3 Argon 

In order to have additional information about the behaviour of both batches in a 

graphite environment, a general dilatometric curve was depicted at 1100 ºC at a 

heating rate of 10 ºC/min in argon atmosphere. 

3.3.2 XRD analyses 

The different heat treated samples were scanned by an X-ray diffractometer 

(Philips MRD) in order to determine the composition of the samples (see figure 

3.6). 

 
Fig. 3.6. XRD Philips MRD. 
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3.3.2.1 Conditions under which XRD analyses were carried out 

Table 3.6 presents the different settings used to scan the samples.  

Table 3.6. Information about XRD conditions. 

Equipment Information 

Philips 

XRD 

X-Ray source: Cu Kα (40 kV and 45 mA) 

A slit of ½ º in front of the X-Ray source (primary slit) and a slit 

of ½ º in front of the detector (secondary slit) were used. 

Samples were scanned from 2θ=20-120º with a step width of 

0.02º and 2.5s/step. 

 

The samples were scanned between 30 and 120 2θ because the spectrum range 

of interest is mainly located between 25 and 120 2θ.  

3.3.2.2 Preparation of the samples 

Samples were prepared according the following: Compacts previously heat 

treated in the dilatometer were crushed manually using an agate mortar and a 

pestle. Then, the crushed compact powder was placed into either an aluminium 

holder or an amorphous polymeric holder, and it was put into the X-ray 

diffractometer to proceed with the scan. 
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 INFLUENCE OF THE HEATING RATE 

4.1.1 Batch B - Dilatometer – Al2O3 Furnace –in vacuum 

In order to study the thermal behaviour of both batches B and C up to 1100 ºC, a 

study of the influence of the heating rate was performed at 800 ºC (a slightly 

higher temperature than the one used to pre-sinter both batches at Element Six, 

700 ºC). 

 
Fig. 4.1. Batch B. Dilatometer curves at 800 ºC at different heating rates: 10, 5, 2.5 and 1 ºC/min. 

Figure 4.1 shows that the thermal behaviour of batch B is relatively stable 

between 1 ºC/min and 10 ºC/min, where shrinkage of 0.27 ± 0.22 % is first 

present, and it is then followed by a global swelling of approximately 0.25 ± 

0.17 %. Samples heated at faster heating rates seem to shrink more than the 

ones at lower heating rates (see curves of 1 and 10 ºC/min in figure 4.1). 

However, no correlations can be stated as the curves corresponding at 

intermediate heating rates do not follow such trend (see curves of 2.5 and 

5ºC/min in figure 4.1). A small bump is observed between 250 ºC and 400 ºC, 

which will be further discussed in section 4.2.   
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Figure 4.2 clearly shows that there is not any change in composition depending 

on the heating rate, whether it is 1 ºC/min or 2.5 ºC/min or 5 ºC/min or 10 ºC/min. 

The different XRD spectra do not present any change in composition compared 

to the raw powder. Therefore, it can be stated that no reactions among the 

different binders occur in this range of temperatures. 

 
Fig. 4.2. Batch B. XRD spectra of the raw powder and samples heat treated at 800 ºC at different heating 

rates: 10, 5, 2.5 and 1 ºC/min. 
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As observed above, a change in the heating rate should not produce any 

significant change in the composition of the samples. The heating rate of 

10ºC/min was selected for all the heat treatments necessary to characterise the 

thermal behaviour of both batches. This could give reliable dilatometer results as 

well as allow carrying out the runs faster and therefore saving time. 

4.1.2 Batch C - Dilatometer – Al2O3 Furnace –in vacuum 

The thermal length change of batch C presents the same trend at different 

heating rates (from 1 ºC/min to 10 ºC/min), i.e. continuous shrinkage of the 

samples up to 800 ºC which leads to a total shrinkage of 0.66 ± 0.17 % (see 

figure 4.3). As seen in batch B, small bump is also observed between 250 ºC and 

400 ºC, which will be further discussed in section 4.2. 

 
Fig. 4.3. Batch C. Dilatometer curves at 800 ºC at different heating rates: 10, 5, 2.5 and 1 ºC/min. 

There is no effect of the heating rate on the composition of the heat treated 

samples up to 800 ºC. XRD spectra in figure 4.4 do not show any difference 

between compounds, so that heating rates between 1 ºC/min and 10 ºC/min do 

not change the final composition of the batch heat treated up to 800ºC. Therefore, 

the only influence of the heating rate in both powders B and C is the one related 

to the burnout and pyrolysis of the organic binders, which could lead to cracking 

of the tools when manufactured (see section 2.1.5 for more information about the 

burnout phenomenon of the organic additives).  
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Fig. 4.4. Batch C. XRD spectra of the raw powder and samples heat treated at 800 ºC at different heating 

rates: 10, 5, 2.5 and 1 ºC/min. Note: peaks not identified are shown at approximately 39 2θ. 

4.2 INFLUENCE OF THE TEMPERATURE 

4.2.1 Batch B - Graphite Furnace –in vacuum 

4.2.1.1 Dilatometer results 

In order to determine the reactions taking place between room temperature and 

1100 ºC, a global dilatometer curve was depicted (see figure 4.5). Based on its 

length changes and shrinkage rates shown, some temperatures were chosen to 

 
 

 

? 
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carry out the next dilatometer runs. These selected temperatures are the 

following: 800, 925 and 1020 ºC. Although the compacts made by cold uniaxial 

pressing presented slightly different densities (see appendix A, table A.1), they 

keep a similar thermal dimensional change when heated (see figure 4.5). The 

following stages can be observed: 

1. Between 40 ºC and 150 ºC, shrinkage of about 0.39 % ± 0.09 is observed, 

which indicates that some outgassing of H2O and/or softening/melting of 

the organic binders is produced. As seen in section 2.1.5, organic binders 

present low melting points which are placed in this range of temperatures. 

2. Between 150 ºC and 800 ºC, an expansion of about 0.70 % ± 0.10 is 

produced. Nevertheless, it seems to flatten progressively from 550 ºC 

until approximately 800 ºC, reaching a global linear expansion of 

0.32%±0.12. A small inflection at the curves is noticed at approximately 

355 ºC, indicating that some reaction may take place. 

3. Between 800 ºC and 1100 ºC, a steep shrinkage of about 1.30 % occurs. 

However such shrinkage presents several steps which can be clearly 

observed. First, a steady shrinkage is produced from 800 ºC to 

approximately 990 ºC, but it slightly increases at that temperature until 

1050 ºC, where samples shrink more. 

 
Fig. 4.5. Batch B. Dilatometer curves (graphite furnace in vacuum) of samples heated at 800, 925, 1020 

and 1100 ºC.
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4.2.1.2 XRD results 

XRD spectra of the different samples heated and raw powder are shown in figure 

4.6. The raw powder spectrum shows that the raw powder is composed of c-BN, 

Al, Co, W and WC. Some reactions occur when batch B is heated up to 1100 ºC, 

and new components are then formed. These components are: W2C, ditungsten 

boride (W2B), cobalt-tungsten boride (CoWB) and dicobalt boride (Co2B) (see 

figures 4.6 and 4.7). However, other secondary compounds may be hidden in the 

spectra as compounds such as W and WC possess a high atomic number, and 

they are therefore more easily detected by XRD, presenting high peaks which 

may produce noise and overlap other compounds. 

 
Fig. 4.6. Batch B. XRD spectra of the raw sample and samples heat treated by means of the dilatometer 

at 800, 925, 1020 and 1100 ºC.
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No reactions occur before 800 ºC as it is seen in figures 4.6 and 4.7, where even 

when a sample kept for 60 min at 700 ºC, no new compound could be identified. 

However, the formation of WC and W2C is observed at 925 ºC and this increases 

up to 1100 ºC. Formation of other compounds can also be seen at higher 

temperatures. This are W2B, which is present in the samples heated at 1020 ºC 

and 1100 ºC, CoWB, which seems to be present at 1020 ºC, but it is not until 

1100 ºC when this compound can be really noticed, and Co2B, which is only 

present at the highest temperature (1100 ºC). The XRD spectrum of the sample 

heated at 1100 ºC and hold for 40 min (see figure 4.7.) clearly shows a decrease 

in composition of W (see peak at 40.23º), and as said above, an increase in W2C 

(presenting its biggest peak at 39.39º), and in CoWB. 

 
Fig. 4.7. Batch B. XRD spectra of raw sample and samples heat treated by means of the dilatometer at 

700 ºC and holding time 60 min, and at 1100 ºC and holding time 40 min.
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4.2.1.3 Discussion of the results 

Bearing in mind the different dilatometer curves and XRD spectra at different 

temperatures, the following can be said: 

Between room temperature and 800 ºC the compounds found in the samples are 

the same, which means that no reactions occur at this range of temperatures 

except for the ones related to the organic binders. As said before, organic binders 

soften and melt between 40 ºC and 150 ºC, and a dehydration of the samples is 

produced. Thus, the sample shrinks as is observed in figure 4.5. Above 150ºC, 

the compounds suffer a thermal expansion, presented by a smooth dilatometer 

curve up to 800 ºC. However, pyrolysis of the organic binders takes place 

between 275 ºC and 420 ºC; as described in section 2.1.5, where several studies 

carried out in vacuum show that PEG and PVA leave many carbonaceous 

residues in the samples. On the other hand, by observing a mass spectrometer 

curve of batch B heated in the DSC/TG up to 1300 ºC in argon (see appendix B, 

figure B.1), the release of H2O, CO, CO2 and CxHy at 355 ºC confirms the burnout 

of the organic binders at those temperatures. Although such dilatometer runs 

were performed in a graphite furnace in high vacuum and therefore there was not 

any presence of oxygen and consequent burnout, it is useful to look at the mass 

spectrometer curves in argon to have an idea about the reactions taking place. 

Hence, the pyrolysis of the organic binders can be confirmed at this range of 

temperatures. Between 500 ºC and 800 ºC, it is observed a decrease in the linear 

thermal expansion coefficient, this may be due to a combination of the thermal 

expansion of the components and the beginning of liquid phase sintering, 

promoted by the aluminium, which presents a melting point of 660 ºC, and can be 

catalysed in vacuum conditions. 

Between 800 ºC and approximately 990 ºC, the liquid phase sintering is 

combined with the formation of W2C, which seems to start at a temperature near 

800 ºC. The reduction in amount of W seems to start also at this range of 

temperatures, which is reasonable as for the formation of W2C a source of W is 

needed. The fact that the sample might have a relatively high percentage of 

carbonaceous residues, and therefore the presence of carbon, the following 

reaction is suggested: 

2        (4.1.) 

Such reactions along with the liquid phase sintering may explain the shrinkage 

produced in this range of temperatures (see figure 4.5).  
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WC seems to be formed. However, it is difficult to state at what temperatures. Its 

formation is clearly observed when heat treated at 1100 °C and kept for 40min 

(see peak at 2Ө of 35.6° in figure 4.7). 

       (4.2.) 

Between 990 ºC and 1050 ºC, the formation of W2C continues, but c-BN also 

starts reacting with the metals W and Co by forming new secondary compounds, 

W2B and CoWB. The formation of these new compounds produces the release of 

N2. No mass spectrometer curves can be depicted in vacuum, and more 

information would be needed to confirm this. However, the release of N2 is 

observed in the mass spectrometer curves of a sample heated up to 1300 ºC in 

argon atmosphere (see appendix B, figure B.1). Such release is present at 

temperatures of about 1100 ºC, but this might be used as an indication of that a 

release of N2 is possible. 

                   (4.3.) 

                        (4.4.) 

Between 1050 ºC and 1100 ºC, there is a notable increase in amount of W2C, as 

well as of CoWB and W2B. Besides, a new compound seems to start to form at 

this range of temperatures: Co2B, releasing more N2. Therefore, the next reaction 

is suggested: 

                     (4.5.) 

From figure 4.5, it could be said that sintering starts at early temperatures of 

800ºC, where a steady shrinkage is produced. Nevertheless, some density 

calculations were performed for the samples heated at different temperatures, 

and no sintering seems to occur as densities are almost equal (see figure 4.8).  
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Fig. 4.8. Batch B. Relative density of samples heated at 800, 925, 1020 and 1100 ºC. 

Figure 4.9 shows a global dilatometer curve at 1100 ºC where all main 

phenomena that occur at every range of temperatures are summarised. 

 
Fig. 4.9. Batch B. Global dilatometer curve at 1100 ºC with all the main phenomena occurring.  

.
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4.2.2 Batch C - Graphite Furnace –in vacuum 

4.2.2.1 Dilatometer results 

A global dilatometer curve from room temperature to 1100 ºC by using the 

graphite furnace in vacuum was also depicted for batch C (see figure 4.10). As 

done with batch B, some temperatures were chosen to carry out the next 

dilatometer runs, so that the heat treated samples could be analysed by XRD. 

These selected temperatures are the following: 550, 800, 925 and 1020 ºC. The 

different compacts used for the heat treatments also presented slightly different 

densities (see appendix A, table A.2). However, their thermal behaviour was quite 

similar when heated (see figure 4.10). 

From figure 4.10, the following is observed: 

1. Between 40 ºC and 150 ºC, this batch also presents a shrinkage, which is 

of about 0.35 % ± 0.03. The same shrinkage of batch B. This may confirm 

that this shrinkage may be due to the softening/melting of organic binders, 

and dehydration. 

2. Between 150 ºC and 500 ºC, a slight expansion of about 0.11 % ± 0.11 

occurs. Unlike batch B, batch C starts to flatten at an earlier temperature 

of 400 ºC, by reaching its maximum linear thermal expansion at 

approximately 500 ºC. The sample shrinks 0.24 % ± 0.11 compared to its 

original size at 40 ºC. As batch B, a small inflection at the curves is 

noticed at approximately 355 ºC, produced by the pyrolysis and burnout of 

the organic binders. 

3. Between 500 ºC and 1100 ºC, a series of shrinkage steps are observed, 

reaching a total shrinkage of about 1.6 %. First, shrinkage is produced 

from 500 ºC to approximately 700 ºC, but it increases at that temperature 

until 840ºC. Afterwards, several shrinkage steps more are present, which 

ranges are 840-990 ºC, 990-1050 ºC and 1050-1100 ºC. 

By looking at the shrinkage rate curves (see figure 4.10), it can be concluded 

that some reactions take place at several ranges. This will be further 

discussed.
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Fig. 4.10. Batch C. Dilatometer curves (graphite furnace in vacuum) of samples heated at 550, 800, 925, 

1020 and 1100 ºC. 

4.2.2.2 XRD results 

XRD spectrum of the raw powder (see figure 4.11) shows that batch B is 

composed of c-BN, TiN, TiC, Al as well as another unidentified compound. 

According to the theoretical composition of this powder, there must be present 

some WC as well, but it has not been identified. This could be due to the small 

amount of WC in the raw powder. On the other hand, another compound, which 

has not been identified (possibly Ti2N, or a Al-Ti compound), should not be 

present according to Element Six. However, it might be possible, as traces of 

other compounds can be in the sample product of the manufacturing of the raw 

powder. The statement of such unknown compounds cannot be said as several 

compounds could match some peaks, such as the peaks at 2θ of 39º. Moreover, 

the small content of these compounds can be critical in order to identify them.  
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Fig. 4.11. Batch C. XRD spectra of raw sample and samples heat treated by means of the dilatometer at 

550, 800, 925, 1020 and 1100 ºC. 

Figure 4.11 shows that there are not many differences between the raw powder 

and the heat treated samples. When batch C samples are heated up to 1100 ºC, 

some new compounds are formed; these are: AlN, TiB2. 

Compounds do not react until 800 ºC are reached. Figure 4.12 shows that 

reactions do not occur at 700 ºC even when it is kept for 60 min at this 

temperature. From figure 4.11, it is observed that AlN and TiB2 are identified at 

800 ºC, although it is quite difficult to state it as the peaks corresponding to both
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compounds are very weak. Both AlN and TiB2 are present until 1100 ºC. The 

main difference among all heated samples and the raw sample occurs at a 2θ of 

38-41º, where the unknown compounds are eliminated. It is seen that the peaks 

corresponding to these compounds are reduced when the sample is heated over 

800 ºC, being completely eliminated at 1100 ºC (see peak at 2θ of 39.72º in 

figures 4.11 and 4.12). 

Holding times at 700 ºC and 1100 ºC do not affect the composition (see figure 

4.12). It indicates that no driving forces yield any change of composition when the 

samples are hold at 700 ºC and 1100 ºC for a period of time. 

 
Fig. 4.12. Batch C. XRD spectra of raw sample and samples heat treated by means of the dilatometer at 

700 ºC and holding time 60 min, and at 1100 ºC and holding time 40 min. Note: Peaks surrounded by 
dashed lines correspond to Al peaks which come from the aluminium holder used. 
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4.2.2.3 Discussion of the results 

Considering both dilatometer and XRD graphs, the following could be said: 

Between room temperature and 500 ºC, there are no transformations which lead 

to a change in composition of the hard compounds. As seen in batch B, the only 

reactions taking place at this range of temperatures are the ones related to the 

pyrolysis of the organic binders. Shrinkage occurs between 40 ºC and 

approximately 150 ºC, thus indicating the softening and melting of such organic 

binders which are combined with dehydration of the sample. As batch B, also 

batch C expands above 150 ºC, presenting a maximum peak at 500 ºC. However, 

such thermal expansion is slightly lower than the one produced in batch B. This 

might be due to the presence of less organic binders (less than in batch B). 

Between 250 ºC and 420 ºC, pyrolysis of the organic binders takes place; as it 

happens in batch B, where carbonaceous residues are left in the sample. A mass 

spectrometer curve of batch C heated in the DSC/TG up to 1300 ºC in argon (see 

appendix B, figure B.2) shows the release of H2O between room temperature and 

300 ºC, which confirms the dehydration of the sample. The mass spectrometer 

curves also indicate a release of CO, CO2 and CxHy at approximately 350 ºC, 

which confirms that reactions of the organic binders take place at those 

temperatures. As said in section 4.2.1.3, it is useful to observe the mass 

spectrometer curves in argon to have an idea about the reactions taking place, 

even if such dilatometer runs were performed in a graphite furnace in high 

vacuum and therefore no presence of oxygen and consequent burnout occurs. 

Between 500 ºC and 700 ºC, the dilatometer curve shows shrinkage. As seen in 

figure 4.11, there are no reactions occurring at this range of temperatures, so that 

the composition is still the same as the raw powder. However, aluminium may 

melt at this range of temperatures, and infiltration of Al metal into the capillary 

channels of the compact may then occur, provoking shrinkage of the sample. 

Between 700 ºC and approximately 750 ºC, such infiltration of Al is increased, 

thus increasing the shrinkage.  

It is between 750 ºC and 800 ºC that some reactions occur. By observing figure 

4.10, an abrupt shrinkage rate change at 770 ºC is seen. This indicates that 

some reaction take place at this range, and this is confirmed by looking at the 

XRD spectrum of the sample heated at 800 ºC (see figure 4.11), where AlN and 

TiB2 are produced. Based on these XRD results, the following reaction is 

suggested:

                      (4.6.) 
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Indeed, this is the only significant reaction occurring between room temperature 

and 1100 ºC.  

According to the global dilatometer curve (see figure 4.10), batch C continues to 

shrink until 1100 ºC, where several shrinkage steps more are present. Between 

840 ºC and 990 ºC, liquid phase sintering seems to occur as well as the 

formation of AlN and TiB2. Finally, between 990 ºC and 1100 ºC, such reaction 

and sintering are speeded up, producing further shrinkage of the sample. Thus a 

reduction of c-BN is observed in figure 4.11. 

However, sintering cannot be stated as the densities of the different samples 

heated do not show any significant increase in density (see figure 4.13). 

 
Fig. 4.13. Batch C. Relative density of samples heated at 550, 800, 925, 1020 and 1100 ºC. 

The next figure shows a global dilatometer curve at 1100 ºC where all main 

phenomena are described.  
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Fig. 4.14. Batch C. Global dilatometer curve at 1100 ºC with all the main phenomena occurring. 

4.3 INFLUENCE OF THE FURNACE AND ATMOSPHERE 

Above all the main characteristics were presented of both batches when heated 

in a graphite furnace and in vacuum; that is, at the same conditions in which 

grinding tools are made by Element Six. However, both kinds of powder were 

also analysed by using an Al2O3 furnace in an atmosphere of argon in order to 

comprehend how such powders react depending on the environment. Such extra 

results can provide some information to determine what factors influence their 

thermal expansion/shrinkage. 

4.3.1 Batch B 

Figure 4.15 shows the global dilatometer curves depending on the furnace used 

and atmosphere. The fact that the heat treatments are carried out in different 

furnaces has a very important effect on batch B thermal length changes. On the 

one hand, the sample expands after a first shrinkage, but it clearly shrinks more 

at a temperature of approximately 800 ºC when heated in the graphite furnace, 

but the sample continuously expands after an initial shrinkage in the Al2O3 

furnace (see figure 4.15).  
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Regarding the influence of the atmosphere, vacuum seems to emphasise all the 

length changes produced. The sample expands at about 0.5% in vacuum and in 

the Al2O3 furnace, while the sample heated in vacuum but in the graphite furnace 

shrinks up to 1.1%. When argon atmosphere was used, the samples heat treated 

show similar behaviours as their equivalents in vacuum. However, such 

expansion or shrinkage was not so pronounced, so that their final expansion or 

shrinkage is different (see table 4.1). 

Table 4.1. Expansion/shrinkage produced of batch B compacts heated at 1100 ºC depending on the 
furnace and atmosphere used. 

Atmosphere/Furnace Graphite furnace Al2O3 furnace 

Vacuum -1.1% 0.5% 

Argon -0.7% -0.2% 

 

 
Fig. 4.15. Batch B. Global dilatometer curves at 1100 ºC of the samples heated in the Al2O3 furnace or 
graphite furnace, and in argon or vacuum atmosphere. Note: Curve of the sample heat treated in the 

Al2O3 furnace and in Ar is extracted from (4). 

According to the different XRD spectra of the samples heated at 1100 ºC, no 

differences in composition can be seen (see figure 4.16). Nevertheless, the 

reactions taking place and explained in section 4.2.1.3 may be produced at 

slightly different temperatures depending on the furnace and atmosphere used. 

Figure 4.16 shows a lower content of W and a higher content of W2C when
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samples are heated at 1100 ºC in graphite furnace (see the highest peaks of W 

and W2C at 2θ of approximately 40.1º and 39.3º respectively), which means that 

the graphite furnace provides extra carbon, thus allowing more W to react and 

form W2C. 

The fact that the different compacts heat treated in different furnace chambers 

and atmospheres do not present any change in composition is a delicate matter 

in order to explain why the thermal expansion and shrinkage of the samples are 

very similar up to 800 ºC, and why it completely changes at higher temperatures 

depending on the furnace used. It seems that, when vacuum is used, the 

expansion produced up to 800 ºC (in both furnaces) indicates that no burnout of 

the organic additives occurs as there is an absence of oxygen, and therefore only 

pyrolysis of the binders is produced (see figures 4.17). On the other hand, the 

expansion of the samples at high temperature in the Al2O3 furnace and their 

shrinkage in graphite furnace may be due to the possible oxidation of the sample, 

although it is not seen in the XRD spectra as its amount may be relatively small. 

Then, this might also explain why the Al present in batch C does not react to form 

other compounds. Aluminium might oxidise and form a protective layer of Al2O3 

around each powder particle preventing its reaction with other compounds. 

 
Fig. 4.16. Batch B. XRD spectra of the compacts heated at 1100 ºC in the Al2O3 furnace or graphite 

furnace, and in argon or vacuum atmosphere. Note: XRD spectrum of the sample heat treated in the 
Al2O3 furnace and in Ar is extracted from (4).
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Fig. 4.17. Batch B. XRD spectra of the compacts heated at 800 ºC in the Al2O3 furnace or graphite 

furnace, and in argon or vacuum atmosphere. Notes: Peaks surrounded by dashed lines correspond to 
Al peaks which come from the aluminium holder used. XRD spectrum of the sample heat treated in the 

Al2O3 furnace and in Ar is extracted from (4). 

4.3.2 Batch C 

The global dilatometer curves carried out in different furnaces and atmospheres 

are shown in figure 4.18. They show that such powder tends to shrink while 

heated. However, its shrinkage seems to be smaller in the Al2O3 furnace. It also 

shows that the samples heated in argon barely expand at temperatures between 

150 ºC and 800 ºC, while the sample heated in vacuum expands almost 0.3%. 

Such phenomenon may be caused by the pyrolysis of the organic binders. In 

absence of oxygen, such as in vacuum, the organic additives do not burnout. 

Pyrolysis takes place instead, and more carbonaceous materials are therefore 

left in the sample heated in vacuum. Thus, its expansion is larger. 

Table 4.2. Expansion/shrinkage produced of batch C compacts heated at 1100 ºC depending on the 
furnace and atmosphere used. 

Atmosphere/Furnace Graphite furnace Al2O3 furnace 

Vacuum -1.6% - 

Argon -1.8% -1.2% 
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Fig. 4.18. Batch C. Global dilatometer curves at 1100 ºC of the samples heated in the Al2O3 furnace or 
graphite furnace, and in argon or vacuum atmosphere. Note: Curve of the sample heat treated in the 

Al2O3 furnace and in Ar is extracted from (4). 

On the other hand, no changes in composition have been observed in figure 4.19, 

where XRD spectra are plotted. This may indicate that the furnace and 

atmosphere used do not affect the reactions taking place at 1100 ºC. However, 

the different dilatometer curves show slight length changes where possibly other 

minor reactions not detected by the XRD occur at this range of temperatures 

(from 40 ºC to 1100 ºC).   
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Fig. 4.19. Batch C. XRD spectra of the compacts heated at 1100 ºC in the graphite furnace in argon or 

vacuum atmosphere, and also at 950 ºC in the Al2O3 furnace in argon. Note: XRD spectrum of the 
sample heat treated in the Al2O3 furnace and in Ar is extracted from (4). 

4.4 COMPARISON BETWEEN BATCH B AND C 

Although both kinds of powder present a very different composition, some 

similarities can be seen. Figure 4.20 shows both B and C global dilatometer 

curves at 1100 ºC in vacuum in the graphite furnace. It can be observed that both 

batches shrinkage when heated from room temperature up to 150 ºC. As said 

before, such shrinkage is produced by the softening and melting of the organic 

additives, but it can be also seen that batch B, which possesses a higher content 

of organic additives, presents a steeper shrinkage. Thus, this supports the 

hypothesis that this shrinkage is produced by the organic additives. On the other 

hand, both batches also have a small fluctuation of length change between 

300ºC and 400 ºC, related to the burnout and pyrolysis of the organic binders. 

The expansion produced up to 500 ºC indicates that a thermal expansion of 

mainly the organic additives takes place. Thus, the expansion of batch B is higher 

than the one of batch C due to the amount of organic binders present in each 

batch. 

Regarding the composition of both kind of powder, it can be concluded that c-BN 

does not react with other binders until 800 ºC are reached.   

 

? 
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Fig. 4.20. Global dilatometer curves at 1100 ºC of samples B and C heated in the graphite furnace. 
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5 CONCLUSIONS 

The different heat treatments performed at different heating rates show that there 

is no significant influence of heating rate (between 1 ºC/min and 10 ºC/min) on 

the composition of both batches B and C at 800 ºC and 1100 ºC. 

On the other hand, the different heat treatments carried out at different 

temperatures, from room temperature up to 1100 ºC, in vacuum and in a graphite 

furnace show the following: 

There are no reactions taking place below 700 ºC, except from those concerning 

the burnout of the organic additives. The burnout and pyrolysis of the organic 

additives take place between 250 ºC and 450 ºC, and depending on the heating 

rate such reactions seem to shift a little on temperature. A first shrinkage at the 

beginning of the heat treatments happens due to the dehydration of the samples 

and softening/melting of the organic additives between room temperature and 

250 ºC. 

c-BN reacts with the other compounds at temperatures higher than 800 ºC, and 

compounds are formed between 700 ºC and 1100 ºC (in a graphite furnace and 

in vacuum): 

 Batch B (700 ºC -1100 ºC): WC, W2C, CoWB, W2B and Co2B. 

 Batch C (800 ºC -1100 ºC): AlN and TiB2 

Both batches present a liquid phase sintering at approximately 700 ºC due to the 

melting of aluminium. 

Regarding the influence of the furnace, graphite furnace seems to be an extra 

source of carbon. Thus, batch B reacts with more carbon and some reactions 

such as the formation of WC and W2C are more prone to happen. Moreover, 

batch B tends to shrink when using a graphite furnace. However, while using an 

alumina furnace, samples expand at temperatures higher than 800 ºC. 

When batch B is heat treated, vacuum seems to help to emphasise the length 

changes of the samples. 

Some peaks of the XRD spectra of batch C are difficult to identify because they 

are overlapped and therefore their identification is uncertain. They seem to be 

some kind of Al-Ti compound, Ti2N or W2C. Further studies are needed in order 

to identify them. 
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6 FUTURE WORK 

The study of samples without organic binders would be interesting in order to 

know the influence of the organic binders when samples are heated. 

The use of techniques such as TEM (transmission electron microscopy) would 

help to study the formation of phases at different temperatures as well as their 

grain boundaries. 

Dilatometer experiments by using the graphite furnace along with a mass 

spectrometer would give some information about the gases released at different 

temperatures, and several reactions suggested in this project could therefore be 

confirmed. 
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APPENDIX B 

 
Fig. B.1. Batch B. DSC/TG and mass spectrometer curves for raw powder heated up to 1300 ºC at a 

heating rate of 10 ºC/min. 

 
Fig. B.2. Batch C. DSC/TG and mass spectrometer curves for raw powder heated up to 1300 ºC at a 

heating rate of 10 ºC/min. 

 


